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How To Keep A Man Happy
or

“It’s The Food, Stupid”
Albania (W H N ) Today’s world is a tough place to be a wife. We all know that “passive submission”
submission to our
man can require great concentration on our part. This coupled with all our womanly chores -- cooking, cleaning,
washing clothes, and giving our man that tender loving care that he so deserves -- can take a lot
out of us women. This is complicated even more if you should be one of those foolish women
who also “want to have a career” [Now girls, isn’t caring for your man career enough?]. So what
can you do to make sure that you don’t short change that precious husband of yours?
Well, we women at the Albanian Medical College have -- in those few moments not devoted
to our husbands -- found the key to male happiness. On those rare nights when the “average Joe”
is not out carousing, playing pool, or drinking at the local tavern, we feel that the best way to keep
him happy is to feed him “macho food®” (not to be confused with much food; though in a pinch
quantity over quality often works). To determine just what the “average Joe” wants, we went to
12 bowling alleys and surveyed 30 sweaty, testosterone (perhaps it was beer) loaded, hunks. So ladies
listen up -- To keep a man happy, these are the top four foods of choice:
1. Beer.
Beer. But of course
we ladies already knew about
that didn’t we!

2. Steak. A hearty steak meal like the one above
that I made for my husband makes them absolutely giddy!
3. SPAM.
SPAM. If you -gasp- work, you
might not have time to butcher the cow and
make a steak dinner. If that’s the case then
SPAM is virtually as good (and fools most men)!
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Aging Can Be Prevented By Chastity and a Proper Diet!
“The Shakers Had It RIGHT! ”
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4. Cheesy
Cheesy Things. The guys at the
bowling alley said they liked to “cut the cheese” and also told
us to “go fish” as we asked all our silly questions. We can only think they meant
these cute little things -- and look girls, extra cheese for them to cut!

Law Firm:
The Slick Willy Firm of Wesson, Oyle, and Hillary II
The publisher and editor of this news journal claim impunity to all prosecution based on our utter stupidity. All requests to retract and correct wrongful
information will be met with glee and giggles....

New Lebanon (W H N ) Recent studies conducted by the eminent Albanian researcher
Dr. Karl Moron has uncovered startling findings in the ruins of the New Lebanon
Shaker settlement. Dr. Moron has discovered that the Shakers had it right! Chastity
and a proper diet can lead to a long life. Dr. Moron’s only confusion about this finding is “Why did these long lived people die of f?”
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ALBANIAN
SCIENTIST
UNVEILS
COMPUTER
PROGRAM THAT
PREDICTS AGING
PATTERN!
Guaranteed
to be 100%
A c c u r a t e !

Shown is the aging pro
pro file of Dr. PEGgy X ,
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N e w s R e p o r t : Couple Threatens Wedding Guests!

“Give us good gifts or else...”
W e d d i n g R a g e
Does it threaten

A g e
* P o s t
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Dear Abby Says:

“If you’re gonna
t o d a y ’ s n u p t i a l g u e s t ? get married, you
Dr. Sigmoid Froid will better learn how
present his work:
to drink
“Wedding Rage:
...heavily.”
Terrorism by
Generation X”
Saturday
August 22, 1998
Shaker Village
New Lebanon, NY

at the

FORECAST CALLS FOR
S H O W E R S
Albania (W H N ) Dr. Kari Murad of the Albanian School
of Meteorology and Cosmetology states that she
“...expects a shower today!” When asked how much
rain Albanians could expect, Dr. Murad commented, “I
don’t expect much rain, but I expect that I’ll be up to my
neck in harassment from my so-called friends.”

colleague of the famous
Albanian Computer
Doctor.
Doctor.

